Abstract. The Republic of Indonesia is a country with many islands, each of which has different cultural and social characteristics. The social and cultural characteristics of each island contribute with various colors in the life of the unitary state of the Republic of Indonesia. One of these contributions can be seen from the economic aspect. Economics and culture are believed to have closely related relationships. This paper tries to see the relation between local culture and the economic activities of the community, with the object of research on the Minang tribe in West Sumatra.
Introduction
There have been several studies that discuss the link between culture and economic activity. One of the results of the study that illustrates the cultural impact on the economy is the research conducted by Ferdinal Asmin on Chavobhasi's article which ensures that economic development cannot be separated from culture. Therefore cultural destruction's values is a form of terrorism against the economic development of a nation [1] . While FuJiang Sun discusses how the relationship between cultural values to the economy and politics. That the cultural values formed by a society will influence the economic and political activities they carry out [2] . This paper discusses how culture and tradition play a role in determining economic activities to fulfill their life needs. Focusing on the culture and traditions of the Minangkabau tribe. We easily find that most of the traders are from the Minangkabau tribe. The choice of entrepreneurship or trading as an economic activity for the Minangkabau tribe also applies to those who migrate out of their hometowns. They formed a Gebu Minang Community Economic Institution or Lembaga Ekonomi Umat (LEU). Gebu Minang, who at its inception was just a fundraising movement to build infrastructure in the Halaman village, has now become a community economic empowerment movement. One program is to build shops or outlets under the name of Gebu Minang Mart. The aim is to accommodate and facilitate the very thick spirit of the Minangkabau people. This paper tries to answer why in general many Minang people choose to become entrepreneurs or trade than become employees? Is there a connection between Minangkabau culture and traditions for their choice of entrepreneurship?
Method
This paper is made using descriptive research methods. By looking at the phenomena that is in the activities of the Minangkabau tribal economic activities, both those that are happening now and in the past. Based on several research results that have been made before as a foundation with a different perspective of discussion and equipped with supporting data. So that, in the end, got a conclusion.
Data collection was carried out with literature studies and direct interviews with several merchant communities from the Minangkabau. Interviews with traders are limited to the Jakarta area markets, with consideration because Jakarta is their main destination for migrants. Market samples are taken randomly for several markets in Jakarta.
Results and discussion
The Minangkabau culture and traditions that are very popular and which have become the hallmark of the Minangkabau are migrating and trading. In general, the Minangkabau tribe migrated out of their hometowns with the aim of improving their economy, increasing their welfare. According to Kato, even though the Minangkabau ethnic groups left their hometown does not mean they forget their homeland, because in general, they will later return to their homeland [3] .
Economic activities that are generally carried out by Minangkabau people are entrepreneurship, self-employment or trading. This choice is taken because the spirit of trade or entrepreneurship is already very thick in Minangkabau culture. They are familiar and have an ability that has indeed been hereditarily preserved in the Minangkabau community. In addition to trading, not a few Minangkabau people who have cooking skills open Padang food stalls. Minangkabau culture and traditions contribute to their choice of economic activity. Most of them tend to work as traders or entrepreneurship compared to being an employee. This applies not only to those who are in their hometowns but also those who overseas also choose the profession as traders or entrepreneurs. So almost in every market, we can easily find traders from the Minangkabau people.
Culture in society
Society is a collection of several humans in an area where they interact with each other to fulfill their needs. Because human beings are social beings who cannot live alone. From this society, the values of a society that will develop into culture will be born. The culture of the people in certain regions will be different from the culture of the people in other regions. Because each community group has a different aspect of value. And culture is also influenced by language, geographical conditions, and trust.
Culture is something that is hereditary, passed down from the previous generation to the next generation and usually will continue to be preserved as a guide in behaving in social life.
Minangkabau Culture and Traditions
Merantau or migrate from the hometown to other place or region and trade are two Minangkabau tribal traditions that are already very popular. Two characters of the Minang culture are very thick, as a characteristic that distinguishes the Minangkabau culture from other cultures. Even if the tradition of migrating is also true in other regions, only the Minangkabau people migrate. relatively more and they are the ones who popularized the term migrate, to the term migrate attached to the identity of a person who is Minang. Generally, they migrate by armed with the spirit of entrepreneurship that is high, entrepreneurship which is mostly done for example trading or opening a Padang restaurant business. We can easily find Padang restaurants in every region in Indonesia,
The migratory tradition for the Minangkabau people was originally only for boys, while the Minang women were in charge of managing the inheritance [3] . Men wander to seek fortune in other areas. Although the Minang people went to wander, his love for the area of origin would bring him back home. They still think of the camp yard because usually, they will return to their homeland. Going for the Minang people is not just a tradition that does not produce benefits, not just leaving the village. Every migrant has a goal to be better in terms of economics in the field of education. In Minangkabaudikenal culture, the apostate raso jo pareso (taste and check) is one form of self-introspection. A person from the Minangkabau youth will be embarrassed if he continues to stay at home and rely on his parents to fulfill his life needs [3] . Merantau also arouses a sense of love for the hometown. Monitoring can bring together people closer together.
Minangkabau boys when they enter primary school usually begin to be separated to not sleep in one house with their parents. In general, they sleep with fellow peers in Surau. From this moment they began to get an understanding of the lives of migrants.
Damsar and Indriyani. According to them the socialization of migrants has occurred when a child is around seven years old. At that age a person is encouraged not to sleep at home, directed to sleep in jest. They were told they were prepared to face the outside world and were given an overview of the rantau by their seniors who had migrated or migrants who were returning home [4] .
Trading is an economic behavior that is very typical of the Minangkabau tribe. Good for those who are in the yard and for those who migrate. Customs and traditions of the Minangkabau tribe based on the philosophy of Islam, make the work of trading or entrepreneurship seen as an imperative or something that is bound to self-identity, becomes a pride. Based on the results of direct interviews with several traders (originating from Minangkabau) in the market in the region Jakarta, such as the Tanah Abang, Jatinegara, and Pasar Senen markets. What reasons caused them to choose to trade or entrepreneurship, opened food-eating stalls, most of them answered because it had become a tradition passed down from the previous generation. Besides that there are also those who answer because trading is a job that follows the Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad SAW. As we know that the majority of the Minangkabau tribe are Muslim. This is reinforced by the philosophy of Minangkabau culture that is very thick with the teachings of Islam. In fact, some government regulations in West Sumatra are based on Islamic religious law [5] . As the traditional attire of the Minangkabau tribe, called baju kurung, is a cultural image based on the principles of Islamic Shari'a, the nature of clothing is not just fashion but has more meaning than that, which closes the genitals and is not strict. work, due to the limitations of the level of education they take makes trading the career choice that is most suitable for them.
Although not all Minangkabau people are mainly engaged in trading or entrepreneurship, in numbers the number of those who are self-employed or self-employed is still greater than those who are employees. Based on data from the Central Sumatra Provincial Statistics Agency, the choice of the main job for those who enter the age of the workforce is still more on the choice of entrepreneurship, either by working alone or assisted by several subordinates. As can be seen in the table below Primajati formulates several characters that are inherent in the entrepreneurial spirit of Minangkabau people, among others, as follows [6] ;
1. Strong self-confidence, feels honored to be an entrepreneur and not being an employee 2. Hard worker; because he is fully responsible for his business, to continue to survive and advance, this is different from the character of an employee 3. Careful calculations / economical, 4. Independence; since childhood, the Minangkabau tribe has accustomed their children not to depend on parents, 5. Contributions to the family, 6. Consistent, 7. Dare to take risks.
Trading is the main job as a characteristic of the Minangkabau tribe. In Minangkabau custom, there are two basic principles in economic behavior, namely balance, and justice. Balanced is interpreted as a simple life, not excessive, economical and not wasteful. Steer clear of the extravagance known in Minang's proverb: Wakto ado jan is eaten newly. (meaning that when it is not eaten it has just been eaten) the meaning contained in the custom philosophy is; When young and strong work as hard as you can and collect as much wealth as possible while at old age enjoy what you get when you are young. While justice is meant to be mutual tolerance among others and mutual respect. Differences in ability do not become a reason that someone can oppress or exploit others [4] .
Merantau makes their kinship closer. So this makes it easier for them to coöperate with each other in economic activities on the principle of balance and justice. One manifestation of Gebu Minang, which at its inception was a movement to collect donations of one thousand Rupiahs/month from all Minangkabau people who were built to build facilities and infrastructure in their hometown, has now turned into the Society of Economic Institutions, with one of its programs being to build shops called Gebu Minang Mart. Gebu Minang Mart as a form of independence and a reflection of the spirit of Minangkabau tribe entrepreneurs
Conclusion
Values contain in culture and Minangkabau tribal traditions offer guidance on how they behave in economic activities. The guidance is also an identity of a Minangkabau person. And this is passed down from the previous generation to the next generation. Economic activities to fulfill living needs and improve welfare are carried out by means of trading or entrepreneurship. Because trading or entrepreneurship is a work option that is very familiar to them and they have a good ability in entrepreneurship as if it had been inherited. And there is a feeling of being proud of being a trader and not being an employee. This feeling arises because one of them is formed from the culture and traditions of their ancestors.
